# Detroit Tigers Winter League Highlights

**Tuesday, January 2 - Sunday, January 7**

## Players of the Week

### Cameron Warner - 3B
- **Last Game:** 1/7 at Melbourne
  - 1x4, SO at 2B
- **Games:** 27
- **Home Runs:** 1
- **AVG:** .210
- **RBI:** 13

### Arvicent Perez
- **Tiburones de La Guaira**
  - Venezuelan Winter League
- **Games:** 38
- **Home Runs:** 1
- **AVG:** .323
- **RBI:** 17

## Prospect Watch

### Gregory Soto - LHP
- **Age:** 22
- **Hometown:** Haina, DR
- **Height:** 6-1
- **Weight:** 180 lbs
- **Bats:** Left
- **Throws:** Left

**Tigers No. 12 Prospect**

- **How Obtained:** Signed by the Tigers as a non-drafted free agent on December 26, 2012.

## Top 15 Prospect Rankings

1. Franklin Perez, RHP
2. Matt Manning, RHP
3. Alex Faedo, RHP
4. Beau Burrows, RHP
5. Daz Cameron, OF
6. Christin Stewart, OF
7. Jake Rogers, C
8. Kyle Funkhouser, RHP
9. Isaac Paredes, SS
10. Michael Gerber, OF
11. Derek Hill, OF
12. Gregory Soto, LHP
13. Tyler Alexander, LHP
14. Grayson Long, RHP
15. Dawel Lugo, 3B/SS